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Films and Fireside Chats Offered for January Branch Mtg

On January 26, 2019, at noon we will gather at the homes of two AAUW members to watch and discuss
two documentaries. Bring a bag lunch and a friend. Our hostesses will provide a beverage, popcorn,
and dessert. Space is limited so contact your hostess no later than Thursday, January 24.
Alison Bjoin will welcome you to her home at 218 Hillside Court to view Food Chains from Eva Longoria
and Eric Schlosser, producer of Food Inc. and Fast Food Nation. It is a powerful and shocking expose
about what feeds our country. This powerful true story of one small group of workers overcoming
corporate greed to end slavery and abuse in America’s fields will inspire you to demand your food be
fair! To RSVP, Alison can be reached at 608-751-6276 or abjoin@janesville.k12.wi.us.
Leslie Brunsell will welcome you to her home at 225 Hillside Court to view Other Side of Immigration.
This documentary is based on over 700 interviews with men and women in the Mexican countryside.
The film explores why so many people leave Mexican towns to work in the United States and what
happens to the families and communities they leave behind. To RSVP, Leslie can be reached at 608752-2100 or lrbrunsell@aol.com.
What a fun way to spend a cold Saturday afternoon and meet some AAUW members as well.
Remember to make your reservation, bring your lunch and a friend and get ready to have an in-home
experience.
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President’s Message

Looking Back!
I am grateful for your support and dedication to AAUW’s mission and values. This year we have
had many accomplishments that we can be proud of.
Thanks to you, in 2018, our local branch has:
• Implemented our new strategic plan
• Launched our Membership Drive: “Each One, Bring One.” Welcome to our three new
members: Kate Loftus, and Pat Logterman.
• Held another successful Used Book Sale and Scholarship Drive
• Supported a Stay Safe Workshop at Rock River Charter School
• Enjoyed a variety of social activities with our Interest Groups
Thanks to AAUW members nationwide, National has:
• Announced their initiative to train 10 million women in effective salary negotiation by
2022 and to end the pay gap by 2030
• Launched a new, free online Work Smart course — salary.aauw.org — that can be taken
in an hour or so by anyone, anywhere, who seeks to improve critical salary negotiation
skills
• Brought nearly 800 young women leaders from colleges around the U.S. to a National
Conference for College Women Student Leaders (NCCWSL), where #MeToo founder
Tarana Burke shared her story behind one of the largest social justice movements of our
time

Looking Forward!
In 2019, our goals include:
• Continuing our Membership Drive “Each One, Reach One” (100 members by our 100th
anniversary in 2023)
• Working together with the Fort Atkinson branch to plan a Tech Savvy Workshop
• Celebrating our branch’s 95th anniversary in April
• Awarding scholarships at our May meeting
• Getting to know each other better through book discussions and other activities
I am so thankful that we are all in this together!
Best wishes for a happy and healthy new year!
Carole

Welcome, Kate Loftus
Kate Loftus was born and raised in Cedar Rapids, Iowa and received her degree from Beloit
College. With her major in Communication Theory and minor in Journalism, she has worked in
philanthropy for 20 years. She retired this year from UW-Whitewater where she worked in a
variety of positions in University Advancement for the past 15 years.
Kate and her husband, Mike, a retired Evansville teacher are blessed with three children and
four grandchildren. What makes Kate happiest is spending time with the grandkids. She gains
strength daily through meditation, yoga, weight lifting, and walking with their Labra-doodle,
Bleu (like the cheese).
As an avid reader, she is a member of two book clubs and has done a lot of reading on eastern
philosophy and nutrition (food as medicine) over the past 15 years, since Mike was diagnosed
with primary progressive multiple sclerosis. The knowledge she has acquired about the benefits
of specific foods, their positive attitudes, and appreciation of each day has given them extended
quality time together.
She has traveled extensively, for work and pleasure, but she thinks her favorite trip was 15
years ago when she, Mike, and son Alex, spent a vacation at the Lane Guest Ranch in Estes Park,
CO. All of their outdoor adventures (horseback riding, whitewater rafting, hiking, etc.) have
created happy memories for both of them. If she could do whatever she wanted, it would be to
travel with Mike again.
Kate was looking for a way to give back to the community in retirement. She was attracted to
AAUW because of our mission to advance equity for women and girls through advocacy,
education, philanthropy, and research. After working with several non-profit organizations, she
sees that higher education for all is an important key to solving poverty.
Please add Kate’s contact information to your program booklet on the New Members, Address
Changes page: Loftus, Kate (608) 758-9904, kate.canfield.loftus@gmail.com, 3011 White Tail
Lane, Janesville, WI 53545 – Beloit College

HOLIDAY AUCTION A SUCCESS!
What a fun night! We want to first thank our auctioneer, Cindy Jensen, for a fabulous job. She kept
us interested while encouraging us to bid and made short work of selling every item on the table.
Twenty-five members and 11 guests bid on items from homemade soup and baked goods to hand
woven textiles and baskets; from floral arrangements to gift baskets; from praline sauce to catnip
mice; and many more. Through your generosity we were able to raise $1,560 for our local
scholarships and $409 for the AAUW Funds, the national endowment branch of AAUW which
supports research, education, and advocacy.
Thanks to all who supported the mission of AAUW through their donations and purchases. A final
thank-you to our hostesses who provided delicious treats and snacks.
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Big News on Woman’s Club Grounds Renewal Project
BIG NEWS! The Foundation for the Preservation of 108 S. Jackson was just awarded $5,000 toward
the Woman’s Club Grounds Renewal Project! Thank you to the Janesville Community Fund (dba
Generations) of the Community Foundation of Southern Wisconsin, Inc. for sharing our vision for our
neighborhood and their faith in our plans.
In case you haven’t noticed, a first little step in renewing and revitalizing the grounds and lawns
around the Woman’s Club has been taken. The old apple tree near the Wings of Change sculpture has
been removed. Take notice…the sculpture really stands out. In the spring and summer, more changes
will occur as we work to create a beautiful and inviting atmosphere for members, guests, and
community members.
Obviously, many of the plans depend upon securing additional funding. We’re waiting to hear about
a grant submitted to the Wisconsin Hardy Plant Society and hope to find additional grant
opportunities. Thank you to the several members who have generously donated to the project
already. If you’d like to offer financial help, please contact Pat Phillips, 608-436-3050.
Don’t forget to add the Spring Clean-up event to your calendar for May 4, 2019. We’ll have lots of
tasks needing all sorts of skills…and certainly a spot for you.

AAUW Work Smart . . . Now Available Online
Do you need something to do on a cold and snowy night? You might want to look into
AAUW Work Smart.
AAUW Work Smart is designed to help women negotiate for a new job, raise, or
promotion. Why is negotiation so important? AAUW’s research on the gender pay gap
shows that, one year out of college, women are already paid significantly less than men.
Women who work full-time take home 80 cents for every dollar a full-time male worker
is paid. And over a lifetime, those lost potential earnings add up. Women who negotiate
increase their potential to earn higher salaries and better benefits packages. By
negotiating fair and equitable salaries, women will be better able to pay off loans,
support themselves and families, and even save for retirement.
AAUW Work Smart is now available as an online course at https://salary.aauw.org/. The
program has seven modules each of which takes 10–20 minutes to complete. There are
parts to read and short videos to watch. There is also a 15-page workbook that you can
download and print. By taking the online course, you’ll gain confidence in your
negotiation style and learn:
•
•
•
•

How to identify and articulate your personal value
How to develop an arsenal of persuasive responses and other negotiation
strategies, including how to get a raise or promotion
How to conduct objective market research to benchmark a target salary and
benefits
About the wage gap, including its long-term consequences

Even if you are retired and this course is not going to benefit you personally, you will
find it valuable in helping you better understand what working women are facing in
today’s workforce. If you have a daughter, niece, granddaughter, or friend who would
benefit from this salary negotiation program, please share this information with them.
Anyone can take the AAUW Work Smart course.
Just one more way in which AAUW is advancing equity of women and girls!

Tech Savvy Gets a Green Light!
In November, Pat Phillips and Carole Salinas attended the Fort Atkinson AAUW board meeting.
At the meeting, Carole made a presentation about the proposed Tech Savvy Workshop. Tech
Savvy is an AAUW program founded in 2006 to encourage middle school girls to explore careers
in STEM, while giving families information about college preparedness and financial planning. At
the conclusion of the presentation, the Fort Atkinson board voted to move forward with the
project.
At our November branch meeting, Carole made the same presentation to our members prior to
the Holiday Auction. Following the presentation, Nancy Page made a motion to work with the
Fort Atkinson branch to co-host a Tech Savvy Workshop at UW-Whitewater in March of 2020.
Judy Adler seconded the motion, and it passed unanimously.
Pat Phillips has agreed to serve as the Fundraising Coordinator, Carole Salinas will be the
Marketing & Outreach Coordinator, and Maggie Winz (Fort Atkinson AAUW) will be the
Curriculum & Volunteer Coordinator.

Next Steps!
Branch members from both Fort Atkinson and Janesville will be needed to help with all aspects
of planning and implementation.
Fund Raising will involve contacting local businesses in the Janesville area for sponsorship.
Are you or do you know local business owners? If so, this committee is for you.
Marketing & Outreach will notify local middle and high schools to publicize the event, etc. If
you know administrators or science teachers in the Janesville or Milton schools, your
help would be appreciated on this committee.
Curriculum & Volunteer Planning will be responsible for finding female professionals in STEM
fields to facilitate sessions with the girls, arrange for presentations for the parents,
prepare the program booklet, and arrange for AAUW volunteers to assist with check-in
and monitor sessions on the day of the event.
The Fort Atkinson AAUW has invited members of our branch to attend their January
Fireside Chat on Saturday, January 12 (social time at 9:30 am, speaker at 10 am). Jeanne
Tondryk, AAUW STEM Coordinator, will be the speaker. Jeanne will share specific
information about planning and co-hosting a Tech Savvy workshop for girls and their
parents. Jeanne was one of the coordinators for the Appleton/Oshkosh branch Tech Savvy
workshops. We will carpool to Fort Atkinson. We currently have four members planning to
attend. Our hope is to have at least eight Janesville members in attendance. Please contact
Carole or Pat if you are interested in joining us.
Tech Savvy will make a difference for girls in our community!

AAUW Janesville Elections 2019
Now is the time to think about how you can serve
AAUW Janesville by offering to work on the 2019
nominations committee or run for office. According to
our bylaws, the Nominating Committee shall be
composed of one board member and two members at
large. One member of the committee shall serve as a
member of the committee the following year for the
sake of continuity. Please volunteer to serve on the
nominations committee by contacting Pat Phillips or
Carole Salinas.
Our current treasurer, Nancy Arnold, has agreed to
continue in that position for another 2-year term. We
are delighted to be working with her again. Thank you,
Nancy.

Nominations will be gathered for president-elect and
program VP. The president-elect serves a 1-year term.
The president-elect is responsible for serving as a
liaison to the Woman’s Club by attending board
meetings of the Foundation for the Preservation of
108 S. Jackson Street (FP108SJ) and will be mentored
by the current co-presidents. The expectation is that
the president-elect will serve as co-president after her
1-term as president-elect is over. The program VP
serves a 2-year term. The program VP is responsible
for working with the board and members to develop
and implement programs for the monthly branch
meetings and other projects that promote the mission
of AAUW.
Please volunteer to serve on the nominations
committee or volunteer to run for one of these offices.
Our branch’s future depends on it. Contact Pat Phillips
or Carole Salinas.

Opportunity to Help Build
AAUW Wisconsin
A letter from Maggie Winz, AAUW Wisconsin, District
1 Coordinator
Hello District 1 members,
Over Thanksgiving I was contacted by the nominating
committee from the AAUW-WI state board, asking me
to accept the nomination as VP-Leadership. I’m not
sure what my duties will be, but mainly I’ll support the
five district coordinators and help foster the
relationship between the branches and the state
organization. I have accepted this new position, and
my two-year term begins in July 2019.
I have really enjoyed getting to know all of you, and I
hope that whoever takes over as District 1
Coordinator will invite me to attend the fall meeting!
That brings up the other issue: I need someone to
take over my position as the District 1 Coordinator. I
have one year left on my two-year term.
If any branch member is interested, please contact
me. The District Coordinator position entails four state
board meetings, including one at the annual state
convention, plus one district meeting (usually held in
the fall).
Serving on the state board has given me a much
greater appreciation and understanding of AAUW as
a state and national organization. Working with all of
you has been an inspiration to me, and you are one
of the reasons that I want to continue working with the
state board to strengthen AAUW and support you in
the amazing work that you all do in your branches.
Please consider serving AAUW by submitting your
name as a possible candidate for the position of
District 1 Coordinator (richard259@centurytel.net)
Thanks,
Maggie

Used Book Sale Profits Were Up this Year!
By Emily Scheunemann, Book Sale Chairman
What a hard-working crew and total effort by our membership in this year’s Used Book Sale! We
know it is the fundraiser for our scholarships and Project Renew grants. Carole Salinas kept some stats
on how many hours we worked. There were ten members that worked from 6 - 13 days each. Those
combined together to make 92 days of work. Twenty-four other members worked 1-4 days each. That
was a lot of hauling, sorting, and arranging books! Some members contributed with monetary
donations and/or purchased books. Our branch was well represented in this project.
Individuals who were responsible for tasks that contributed to the success of the sale were as
follows.
Ann Petersen was the Publicity Chair. She distributed posters to 21 sites, visited the high schools
in Janesville and Milton, and set up the radio chat on WCLO. She contacted the Janesville Gazette to
arrange for an article and picture of the sale. Ann also contacted other news sources.
Pat Phillips was responsible for creating a color poster and book marks (printed by JAX Printing)
suitable for distribution at important sites. The book marks were distributed to friends and neighbors
by our members. Pat posted on Facebook and arranged for us to be at the Farmer’s Market on the last
outdoor market day of the year. Coupons for a free book were passed out at that time by Nancy
Arnold, Leslie Brunsell, Carole Kies, and Emily Scheunemann. Pat was also responsible for scheduling
and transporting RECAP workers.
Diane Adams created updated posters that were distributed to our members, and posted on our
AAUW website, as well as, on book sellers’ websites. She also hung the giant banner on Main Street
advertising our sale. Nancy Moskal posted on the Janesville Tourist site and sent announcements to
other local media outlets. Kathy Thostenson was in charge of the sign-up sheets for working the sale.
Janet Dow e-mailed previous book sale customers that wanted a heads up about the sale and wrote an
article for the Impact. She also sent Jackie Wood a gift certificate and thank you from our branch.
Nancy Arnold, our treasurer, took charge of the cash box, counting the money, and depositing it at the
bank.
We are so fortunate to have so much talent in our membership. We have artists, librarians,
teachers, etc. Everyone contributed, and everyone is greatly appreciated. Thank you so much.
Our 2018 Used Book Sale took in $4730.47 including a check from Randy Ryan, who sold some
of our old books online, for $64.95. We also received several generous donations from members who
were not able to help with the physical work of the sale or had unavoidable conflicts. Thank you!
Advertising and other expenses for the sale were $329.66, leaving a total income of $4400.81.

Water, Water, Everywhere!
As you are aware, the north wall of the Woman’s Club continues to be damaged by
water leaks. At the beginning of November, Ann Tearman and Ann Roe met with a
highly-recommended restoration expert from Dakota Evans Restoration. He completed
a thorough examination of the northside of the building where the leaks are originating.
He believes the chimney tuck pointing is failing and as a result, these holes are allowing
moisture to penetrate the walls which is evident by the white streaks of salt leeching
through the bricks on the exterior of the chimney. The limestone accents and
foundation facade are also cracked and in need of repairing.
The bid for the repairs and waterproofing is over $10,000. This job is a critical and
necessary piece to fixing the north wall’s issues. While FP108SJ has the funds to cover
the down payment, they are counting on everyone to help. Please support the Annual
Fund, the February Trivia Night, and the Spring Super Fundraiser. Now, more than ever,
every single dollar helps. Please support the events.

RRCS Stay Safe Has Enriched the Lives of Over 100 Students
The Stay Safe workshop at Rock River Charter School (RRCS) was the fourth Stay Safe for which AAUW
Janesville has taken a leadership role. There were 66 girls and 51 boys in attendance at the November 7th
event. They participated in a variety of sessions from self-defense and suicide awareness to financial safety
and conflict resolution. Six AAUW members helped by watching participants’ children, assisting with lunch,
and monitoring breakout sessions.
You will feel warm fuzzies hearing about the experience of one of the presenters…a Janesville police officer
who was leading a session. The officer arrived to find only one student in attendance for his first session,
“Landlord and Tenant Relations.” Rather than cancel the session, he asked the student if he wanted to attend
a different session. The student insisted that he was okay with being the only person in attendance. The
student went on to share with the officer that life had been a struggle for him over the past few years. He was
homeless, had issues with family, and school was difficult for him. Rather than give up, he found Project 16:49
which is working with him to have a place to sleep, and RRCS is working with him to get an education. The
student is slowly, but surely, finding little successes in life and is building a foundation to get himself out of his
current situation.
What started as a conversation about landlord/tenant issues continued into a conversation about life and
gave the officer an opportunity to be a positive role model for the student. By the end of their conversation,
the student had inquired about a career in law enforcement and is hoping to schedule a ride-along with the
officer to continue his exploration of life after RRCS.
Lisa Peterson, RRCS principal, shared her insights into the day: “Rock River Charter School's Stay Safe event
provided self-defense strategies for the students identifying as female, a healthy relationship seminar for the
students identifying as male, and a range of safety break-out sections that the students selected. Students,
staff, and facilitators all provided positive feedback about the day.”
Peterson continued, “The 2019 Stay Safe event has been scheduled for November 6, 2019. We are looking
forward to planning another strong event focused on safety in the adult world—a critical component of being
prepared to make healthy, positive decisions."
And on another positive note…Alison Bjoin, principal of Craig High School, has indicated that they are
interested in planning another Stay Safe workshop in the spring.
Thank you to Leslie Brunsell, Carole Kies, Ann Petersen, Pat Phillips, Carole Salinas, and Wendy Tupper for
helping during the RRCS workshop. And a big thank you to Lisa Peterson, AAUW member and RRCS principal,
for initiating the RRCS Stay Safe workshop.
The Stay Safe workshop offers students conference-like sessions to learn about aspects of personal safety
including self-defense, identity safety, financial security, emotional health, and more. Contact Pat Phillips
(pphillips1400@gmail.com) to learn how you can participate as a planner or presenter in this empowering
event!
Note: See pictures of the young women learning self-defense moves below. This is why we do what we do!

89 Percent of College Campuses Reported Zero Incidents of Rape in 2016
The Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act (Clery Act),
passed in 1990, requires colleges and universities to disclose campus crime statistics and security
information annually and to report this information to the Department of Education. But AAUW
analysis of data reported under the Clery Act shows that the vast majority (89 percent) of 11,000
college and university campuses failed to disclose even a single reported incident of rape in 2016,
despite numerous studies showing that rape is common on campuses.
In addition, AAUW analysis found low rates overall of reports of sexual assault, including rape and
fondling, domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking. Altogether, nearly four in five (77 percent) of
campuses reported zero incidents of sexual assault, including rape and fondling, domestic violence,
dating violence, and stalking — a shocking statistic given how frequently these incidents occur on
campuses.

URGENT: Take Action for Title IX!
The Department of Education has announced a plan to make sweeping changes to Title IX’s regulations,
which would have significant implications for students’ civil rights. Specifically, the proposed rule would
weaken Title IX’s protections by narrowing the definition of sexual harassment to allow schools to
exclude much of the abuse students experience, limiting when schools will respond, and putting in
place processes that make it harder for students to come forward when they experience sexual
harassment or assault. Simply put, these changes will make schools less safe for students. Get the facts.
Read about the proposed changes and how this impacts women on college campuses on the AAUW
website.
Over the next few weeks, we have an opportunity to weigh in with the Department of Education on
their proposed changes. With students’ safety under threat, we all must make our voices heard. Add
your name below to join with AAUW in urging the Department of Education to keep Title IX strong.

Visit AAUW.org and click on the Take Action tab to add your voice to the action.

AAUW Interest Groups Prove to Be Popular
Since our first Interest Group in early October, our Janesville Branch has offered eight
activities to our members. These have included two-day trips, two plays at JPAC, two
breakfast outings, one lunch date, one outdoor hike, and a Christmas Concert at Cargill
United Methodist Church.

AAUW members attended the Choral Union concert on Sunday, December 2. In attendance
were Carole Salinas, Barbara Bobzien, Janet Dow (performing in the Choral Union concert),
Leslie Brunsell, Elaine Yao (Leslie’s friend and also guest at our discussion of the book The Tea
Girl of Hummingbird Lane), Paula Flaherty, and Karel Cripe (not pictured).

Upcoming Events
Dining Out:

Everyone is welcome to join us for food and conversation. RSVP to Carole S.

by the day before.

Day & Date

Meal

Friday, Jan. 11

Lunch (11:30 am)

Thursday, Feb. 7

Breakfast (8:30)

Restaurant & Address
Sidelines (formerly Hhffrrrggh’s) (731 S.
Wuthering Hills)
Citrus Café (208 S. Main St.)

Wed., March 6

Lunch (11:30 am)

Kealy’s Kafe (1010 N. Washington St.)

Tuesday, April 2

Breakfast (8:30)

Wedge Inn (3443 E. Milwaukee St.)

Monday, May 6

Lunch (11:30 am)

So Chopped (Bodacious Shops) (119 N. Main St.)

Outdoor Activity:

On January 21, there will be a lunar eclipse beginning at 8:36

pm with maximum coverage occurring at 11:15 pm. We are planning a winter hike that
evening to observe the eclipse. More details will be sent in an email closer to the date.

Please Help!

If you know about an event that you think our members would enjoy,

please email Carole at csalinas3767@gmail.com and let me know about it.

ALL HANDS ON DECK!
State Convention 2019 will Sail Away on April 26-27
Be sure to plan on attending the next AAUW Wisconsin State Convention, to be held Friday April 26 and
Saturday April 27, 2019 at the lovely Lake Lawn Resort in Delavan, in the Lake Delavan and Geneva Lake Area.
We have secured room rates of only $103 (including the resort fee) plus tax so extend your visit into a minivacation and enjoy the lovely area. Larger rooms and suites are also available at reduced rates. Make plans with
your fellow members and/or your significant other to enjoy spring in southeastern Wisconsin! Lake Lawn Resort
has a spa, golf course and marina too. Although April is a little early for outdoor swimming in Wisconsin, Lake
Lawn has a lovely indoor pool as well. See http://LakeLawnResort.com for more information.
We are keeping the prices at last year’s levels - $75 registration ($85 late), plus $30 for the Friday dinner and
$45 for breakfast, lunch and breaks on Saturday. Student registration is $25. Registration opens at 2 pm on
Friday, and sessions begin at 3 pm. (State board members will begin at 9:30 am.) The program will end around
5 pm on Saturday.
Our speakers are still being confirmed; however, we do know that we will have speakers on Progress on Title IX,
Nontraditional Career Education for Women, Preventing Human Trafficking, Best Branch Practices, What You
Don’t Know about AAUW, and a presentation on the Remarkable Women of Lake Geneva. Other topics are
under consideration as well. Stay tuned for more details that will be forthcoming as the program is finalized.
The Geneva Lakes, Kenosha and Racine AAUW branches make up District 3 of the Wisconsin AAUW. District 3 is
proud to be the host of the 2019 State Convention and hope that you will be joining us. Contact Gretchen
McCarthy, Geneva Lakes Branch, or Denise Anastasio, Racine Branch with any questions. We can be reached at
denise.anastasio@gmail.com. Looking forward to seeing you in April!

Notice: Badger Briefs are now being sent by email
(not US postal mail). You should have received the
Fall 2018 Badger Briefs in your inbox on Nov. 29.

2108-2019 Season
TWO WITCHES, NO WAITING
by Pat Cook
November 2, 3, 4 and 9, 10, 11, 2018
THE SUNSHINE BOYS
by Neil Simon
February 1, 2, 3 and 8, 9, 10, 2019
THE DIXIE SWIM CLUB
by Jessie Jones, Nicholas Hope and Jamie Wooten
April 19, 20, 21 and 26, 27, 28, 2019
All performances at Janesville Performing Arts
Center/Gallery Theatre
408 S Main Street, Janesville, WI For tickets call:
(608) 758-0297
Friday and Saturday 7 PM
Sunday 2 PM

Book Discussion Sets Winter Book Choices
•

JANUARY 15 at 7:00 p.m. Our January book goes with the theme of the Branch
Meeting. The book is Into the Beautiful North by Luis Alberto Urrea. The hostess is
Paula DeRubeis at her new home, 3932 E. Milwaukee St. This is a fiction book about
a father that illegally comes into the United States and works in Illinois in order to
send money to his family in Mexico. The book is mostly about his family and will
give you a good insider’s perspective to illegal immigration. Our refreshments will
be provided by Barb Bobzien and the discussion will be led by Emily.
(Parking in Paula’s condo lot is limited, with no parking on the street. She could
accommodate about 8 cars in the lot using spaces in front of her neighbors'
garages. Someone suggested that carpooling could start at Wedge Inn near her
condo or park on Shannon Court)

•

•

February 19 at 7:00 p.m. The February book is Small Great Things by Jodi Picoult.
This is an intense story about racial discrimination with insights from all persons
involved in the death of a newborn. We will meet at the home of Carole Salinas
whose address is 3767 Skyview Dr. Mary Buelow will lead the discussion and Pat
Phillips will bring refreshments.
March 19 at 7:00 p.m. The March book will be Everything I Never Told You by
Celeste Ng. We will meet at the home of Carole Kies. She lives at 740 Eisenhower
Ave. Sally Cullen will bring refreshments and Lisa Peterson will lead the discussion.
Everyone is welcome to come to our book discussions. Feel free to bring a friend
and enjoy the chance to talk with women who enjoy a good book, among other
things. Below, the Book Discussion Group enjoyed their December Gathering at Pat
Phillips’ beautiful home.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THESE AAUW MEMBERS BORN IN JANUARY
1 – Rae Fribley

28 – Kate Loftus

3 – Judy Adler

31 – Deb Thielen

4 – Edie Hendrickson
8 – Melody Wachter
8 – Sue Fowler
11 – Pat Phillips
24 – Evon Mitchell
25 – Barb Bobzien

January
11

Lunch at Sidelines

12

Fort Atkinson Fireside Chat invitation to our Branch

15

Book Discussion

21

Winter Eclipse Hike

23

Articles due to Diane

26

Films and Fireside Chats (RSVP requested)

February
7

Breakfast at Citrus Café

7

Trivia Night at Woman’s Club

19

Book Discussion

26

Branch Meeting

